








October 31st is the day of
horror but there have been
two days so far this month
that were scarier than Casper
himself On Friday October
1st 415 a.m Barbara
Cropper of 3rd South Kistler
woke up to find an electric
cord next to roomate Caryn
Kahns bed in flames Barbara
jumped up woke Caryn and
the two beat out the fire with
quilt The quilt matress lamp
cord and sheets were aflame
After successfully putting out
the fire the girls went to R.A
Cheryl Holders room to
report the incident Cheryl
On October 22 the Beaver
Association of Fine
ArIilB.A.F.A is sponsoring
gala Art Deco Dance and
Costume Party in the Mirror
Room of the castle starting at
900 p.m All students and
faculty will not want to miss
one of the most festive and
glamorous campus events
Prizes will be awarded for the
most inventive costumes which
reflect the period One of the
high points will be cake
decorated with masterpiece
of Art Deco design by
Professor Dennis Kuronen
Art Deco spanned the
period between the two World
Wars and the term is actually
derived from the French
Exposition lnternationale des
Art Decoratifs Modernes
1925 However Art Deco is
movement that is not strictly
called R.D and assistant
Dean Regina Weyer also of
Kistler Regina went up to the
room and told the girls to put
the matress and quilt outside
in case of smoldering Then
they proceeded to awake
neighbors Robin and Ilene
because the wall was hot and
Regina thought there might be
fire inside the wall The fire
has been traced to bad lamp
cord Between the plug and
the cord there were bare
wires because the insulation of
the cord was pulled back It
was an upsetting event for the
girls and theyre thankful that
the fire was stopped at an
early stage and only minor






Famous examples include the
Chrysler building 1930 in




women Poiret gowns and
Packard automobiles with
their great rounded fenders
The common thread that ties
such-varied objeetsiogether is
stream lined opulence and
elegance that is the essence of
Art Deco To recapture that
mood and glamorous
sensibility is the goal of the
B.A.F.A ball
Make plans to attend the
Art Deco dance in coume
damages were done
Then on October 10th due
to short in circuit Karen
Shoals and Cindy Serviss of
third West Heinz experienced
small electrical fire in their
room Sunday night at 700
p.m
The faulty circuit was first
discovered Saturday morning
which was reported to
.Security Security responded
by saying that maintenance
would be there first thing
Monday morning said
Karen
The foot long flames
extending from the outlet was
noticed the second time as
Cindy and her boyfriend
Chris Bradley were entering
the room Cindy said that it
sounded as though something
was going to explode First
there was loud buzzing
sound then flame and
smoke
Chris immediately put it out
with some bed sheets but the
flame continued to come two
more times Cindy reported it
to Resident Assistant Kathy
Hobson who notified
Security
Keith Goldman first wests
Resident Assistant contacted
the Cheltenham Fire
Department who ordered him
to pull the fire alarm
The Fire Dept arrived
within fifteen minutes and the
only damage was hole in the
bed spread No one was hurt
These two incidents of Hot
Beds luckily were no more
than that But lets hope thats
the last of them and lets be
aware of the electrical
dangers that have been




Society was originally formed
in 1968 under the title of the
Association of Beaver College
Blacks but popularly known as
Beaver Blacks The intentions
of the original members of the
club was to provide for
themselves forum of self-
expression while discussing
various culture conflicts being
experienced by Blacks on
campus Determined members
awakened the faculty and
administration to the problems
they were faced with Through
the influences of the club
they saw to it these issues were
dealt with properly
Today the Beaver Blacks




acquaint the student body
faculty and administrators
with the problems of Black
students on predominately
white campuses and
frustrations of Black people in
todays society Therefore
only the name has changed




nominations for admission to
the program
Designed for academically
superior students who are
highly motivated and ar
ticulate this interdisciplinary
program is open to students
whose interests range beyond
any one discipline Criteria for
selection are evidence of
superior academic ability
breadth of interests personal
and intellectual maturity
ability to participate in
discussions and to learn from




various events are held
pertaining to Black awareness
such as panel discussions
guest speakers and Black
History Month activities
everyone is encouraged to
share their voice or opinions
Other activities given are
discoes skating parties and
fund raisers just to name
few These events can be
beneficial to you but only if
you want them to be In order




Meetings are usually held on
Mondays and Wednesdays at
p.m in the Frederic
Douglas Room located in the
basement of Thomas Hall
Changes in regularly
scheduled meetings may be
obtained by contacting Dma
Williams X274 Kenyatta
Hammond X258 and Jacque
SeaWright X274
Make an effort to be
interested Youll know if you
belong
work Those eligible for ad-
mission into the program in-
dude all currently enrolled
freshmen and sophomores
transfer students at the junior
level or below and part-time
students if they have had at
least four courses at Beaver
Admission is selective and is
determined by the Honors
Program Committee
For information about the
program and to make
nominations contact Dr
Gerald Belcher history
Department or Dr Bernard
Maner Psychology Depart-
ment Nominations and self-
nominations must be sub-
initted by October 29
BBaeT
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Josephine Baker Art Deco
Femme Fatale 1930





under way Thursday October
in the Ca1e Mirror Room
Once the meeting was
called to order roll was
taken and the minutes were
read the first proposal of the
day was passed Senate
meetings will be held every
Thursday rather than every
other Thursday Jennifer
Wright felt that the meetings
would be shorter facilitate
better communications among
the cabinet and senate
members and issues would be
less likely to die out over
weekly span
During the last Senate
meeting President Steve
Anthony made procedural
error in the nomination of
Jennifer Wright as
Chancellor He claimed it was
due to the transition period
between the new and old
Constitutions The issue was
under discussion for 40
minutes only to conclude that
Jennifer would remain as
Chancellor
It was also stated that
Jennifer will hold her Senate
seat but Thai Donnatto
treasurer and Cathy DeRose
Secretary will not
Under the topic of new
business Dr OConnor
Chairman of Philosophy at




Organization held its third
meeting on Thursday
October 14 in the Calhoun
Amphitheatre Due toa lack
of notification of the meetings





with Steve Anthony calling the
meeting to order Following
this Cathy DeRose SGOs
Secretary took roll and real
the minutes from the
preceding meeting October
Then vote was taken on
Allison Hellers nomination of
Howard Landis for Junior




was not passed problem
arose as to whether the Honor
Council Representatives
should have previously been
Senators for one year It was
decided that this issue would
be settled at the next Senate
meeting
Next motion was put
forth and passed to
immediately form Con Rev
Constitutional Revision
Committee The majority of
Senators present decided to
The Beaver College
Continuing Education Club
will hold its Fall Luncheon on
Thursday October 28 1982
from 1200 Noon until 130
p.m in the Rose and Mirror
Rooms of the Grey Towe
Caste
All Continuing Education
Helaine Wasser handed in
her resignation due to other
commitments and Gail
Hammond was appointed
Senator to replace her
Also under new business
was the discussion on the
formation of two new
organizations Community
Council and Con Rev The
Community Council is an
approach to help us help
ourselves In other words
there would be committee of
students and one of
administrative heads Anyone
who has complaint should
let these students know and
they can inform the respective
administrator This way things
are documented and most
likely accomplished
Con Rev Constitution
Revision is focused at
finding errors in the
Constitution which will then
be discussed at the last Senate
meeting
Thai Donatto announced
the results of the ad hoc
committee mentioning that
the Equestrian Club could not
exist without an additional
$658 Dennetta Burnette
Editor-in-Chief of Beaver
News offered the club $300
from the Beaver News
Budget on condition thay all
organizations participate in
Fund Raiser The additional
money was gained by 1% cut
from all organizations
limit the Committees
membership to six Senators
Adam Alpers was nominated
and voted chairperson of the
Committee The Committees
members are Greg Zankman
Drew Dunlap Jennifer
Wright and Lee Fich In
addition motion was put
forth and passed that faculty
advisor should be present at
the Con Rev Committee
meetings discussion of the
Senates power to amend the
Constitution occurred with
question arising as to whether
campus election was
necessary
in order to amend
the Constitution This question
was not totally resolved
Thai Donatto SGOs
Treasurer then spoke about
the budget The Beaver News
gave the Equestrian Team
$300 and all the other clubs
gave 1% oftheir monies to the
Equestrian Team in order to
help them be an active and
competitive club this year
The Continuing Education
Club gave $50.00 to the
Fitness Club so that new
exercise equipment could be
purchased The 1982-83
Budget was voted upon and
passed The meeting was then
adjourned The next Senate
meeting is today at 400 in the
Calhoun Amphitheatre
Students Faculty and Staff
and guests are cordially
invited to attend Advance
reservations can be made at
the Continuing Education
Office The price for the





twenty students gathered in
the Rose Room in the Castle
in pursuit of an answer to the
question Is there life A.B
After Beaver Those who
attended the informal talks
presented by three Beaver
alumni found out that yes
indeed there life after
graduation
The event was sponsored by
SABA and though scheduled
to begin at 730 p.m the ac
tivity started closer to 745
with the statement of few
introductory remarks by
Karen Smith president of
SABA Then the three guest
speakers Christy Hardin
Michelle Johnson and Bret
Martin all members of
Beavers class of 1981 briefly
introduced themselves and
stated their current job status
These introductions were
followed by question and
answer period during which
the alumni fielded questions
about variety of topics such
as resumes interviews career
dressing and career planning
Smith then made some closing




occupational fields Hardin is
currently employed as
marketing representative for
the division of IBM in
Philadelphia Johnson works
for Manufacturers Hanover
Trust in New York in the
Auditing Department under
the controllers division And
Martin is in charge of tJe
Accounts Payable Dc-
partment of Laventhol
Horwath the Ith largqst
accounting firm in te
country and he is involved in
programming
In the course of te
informal question and ansr
period which dominated the
program the alumni discussed
many subjects of interest to
Beaver students Concerning
jhe degree. to which Beaver
prepared the .speakers for
employment Hardin stated
that she learned to get things
done and organized and the
skills she acquired while in
colege helped her get
through her training program
at IBM Also the two
Winterims she was involved in
helped her choose career
Hardin added that the speech
course she had with Dr
Chauhan helped with her
presentations at work but she
also reflected that she should
have taken more fundamental
courses Aid Martin
mentioned that although he
was computer science major
the fact that he took years
worth of accounting courses
his current job
In relation to Beavers
ability to ready students for
the real world Martin
stressed that students can
benefit greatly from the
expertise of Chuck Lower
director of Career Services
and they can gain information
and contacts for free merely
by utilizing the resources of
the Career Services Center
Another major topic
discussed was that of resumes
Johnson said that she sent
about 50 resumes out in
January of her senior year and
received offers She stated
that it is important to send
them out early and dont be
discouraged by rejections
And Martion proposed that
hand typed resume means
more than copy Also as
far as content of the resume
the speakers agreed that
educational background
grades campus references
and career objectives should
all be inclixied the subjeit of
CatiaMd tm pe
SenateUdÆti
THURSDAY OCTOBER 1982 Oiieof the
easiestparts
ofbecoming18
If youre about to turn 18 irs time
to register with Selective Service
Registialion doesnt mean youre
going to be dIalled It doesnt
meanyou have to give up any
rights to deferments Registration
Just gives Selective Service list
of names our countly can diaw
from If theres ever national
emergency
Heres how to register Within
month of your 18th bIrthday go
down to the nearest US Post Office
Pick up the simple registration
form and till It out Then hand It to the postal clerk Thats all there
Is to It It only takes five minutes
Its quick Its easy And its the law
National Heudquartoa
Selective Service System Washington D.C 20435
SABA Holds
Life After Beaver DiscussionTHURSDAY OCTOBER 14 1982
facilitated the acquisition of
Connue Ed Luncheon Into
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job interviews was also
covered The three alumni
firmly agreed that salary is the
last thing to be discussed at an
interview and the prospective
employee should not bring up
the topic of money If
payment is discussed then the
interviewee should ask them
what theyre willing to give
you advice Martin received
from Chuck Lower Also the
person going for an interview
should know about the
company he/she is applying to
Johnson suggested that
information about firms can
be requested by writing
directly to the companies or
it can possibly be found in
Beavers Career Services
Center




firms for employees future
education The speakers
responses on this issue showed
that company policies on
reimbursement can vary
greatly from firm to firm
Career dressing was also
mentioned and company
perspectives were seen to vary
on this topic as well
The speakers were all well-
versed and poised and their
general comments were
supported by illustrations
from actual experiences Also
although Hardin and Johnson
were business majors at
Beaver and Martin was
computer science major the
suggestions offered by the
By Carolyn Porter
The display cases at
Beavers library are once
again alive with fascinating
collection In celebration of
the city of Philadelphias
300th birthday we focus our
attention to the story of its
past
In the basement of the
library is located an archives
room filled with Beaver
College memorabilia dating
back as far as the 1930s and
40s Discovered among these
artifacts was collection of
old photographs perhaps
taken for past yearbook
depicting Philadelphias past
Since it is Philadelphias
special birthday this year the
library decided to display
three were such that they
could be applied to all
students for the topics covered
could be related to all job
seekers




found the event interesting
and enjoyable for she liked
hearing about actual job
experiences And Sue
Kauffman sophomore
business major felt the
informal discussion of life
post-college was informative
and provided many helpful
suggestions
In addition SABAs
president Karen Smith felt
the speakers were fantastic
very helpful very effective
and very informative She
was also impressed by the
turnout and would like to
extend formal thank you
to everyone who helped make
the event success
Dr Biggs SABAs advisor
also was pleased with the level
of attendance and believed
that the activity was well
organized and that the
speakers did finejob telling
about themselves responding
to questions and making
suggestions
Hardin Johnson and
Martin showed that life does
exist after graduation It is
important however to take
advantage of opportunities on
campus and prepare for life
A.B After Beaver while
A.B At Beaver
these photos
There are three showcases
Two of them
Philadelphia
past and present are located
on the main floor along the
window facing the classroom
building They are filled with
books and phamphlets
discribing Philadelphia then
and now The old photographs
are featured in
separate
display at the entrance to the
library There are pictures of
the eagle in Wanamakers
and even one of old Broad
Street with herd of sheep
walking down the middle of
the road
Be sure to check out this
special display Whether you









The Beaver News is starting
contest for everyone The
conte will consist of trivia
questions every week for
ninth and at the end of the
month the person with the
most correct will win prize
Rules the questions will
consist of pop music and en-
tertainment related material
The person with the most
questions answered at the end
of the month will receive
prize prizes will be discussed
in later issues In the event
that more than one person
gets the same amount of
questions correct which is
very likely lottery will be
Iheld by the Beaver News
staff to determine the winner
The winner is chosen on the
outcome of the lottery and
will not be chosen due to
frienships or relations to those
on the News staff All people
are eligible
Be sure that at the start of
new contest every four
weeks that the coupon that
appears in the edition of the
paper at the beginning of the
contest is saved This coupon
is the only one for all four
weeks The coupons wit not
be printed in the paper during
the 2nd 3rd and 4th weeks
Se.save it
This contest is for everyone
to participate in However no
one person can win more than
two months in row So watch
for the start of the contest in
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FOR GROUP SALESINFORMATION CALL 215/57-2706
BUDCO BARN
Mites of Doylestown on Rt 611
Phone 215-343-2088
BUOCO WONDERLAND
Lincoln Highway Rt 30 Lancaster
Phone 717-394-7251
Philadelphia Archives in AtWOOd
BUDCO ELLISBURG TWIN





NEW JERSEY THEATRES DELAWARE THEATRE
ANC DEPTFORD BUDCO CINEMA CENTER
502 Almonesson Rd Deptfofd NJ Newark Shopping CU Newaric Dela
Phone 09-848-3507 Phone 302-737-3866
Sculpture 82 Questionnaire
Asks Your Opinion
SCULPTURE 82 has been launched the campus has been transformed into an open air
museum and sculpture garden ..and now we are interested in knowing what you think of it Your
responses will be very useful for the planning of future exhibitions
You as the viewer are very important The artist is the creator but it is you who responds
accepts rejects and interprets This is your opportunity to react
Please answer the questions and return to
Department of Fine Arts Marsha Moss
Beaver College or Director SCULPTURE 82
Campus Mail 906 Rock Lane
Elkins Park PA 19117
Thank you for your cooperation Results will be printed in future issue
AGE 17-25 26-40 41-55 over 56
SEX Male Female
EDUCATION indicate major
High School College Graduate or Professional School
Are you student Faculty Member Other
How do you feel about the sculpture exhibition
like it dislike it Undecided
Do you think the scale of the sculpture is
too large too small just right
Which sculpture is your favorite
Title or description
Which do you like the least
Title or description
If you had the opportunity would you remove any sculpture from the exhibit9 lWhich
one
Title or description
10 Would you remove the entire exhibition9
Do you think abstract forms are more challanging to your imagination than realistice forms
12 Do you prefer traditional materials such as stone wood bronze or relatively new materials
to sculpture such as glass plastics or fiber
Traditional materials Contemporary materials
13 Doe you feel that your campus life is enriched by the presence of art
14 Do you believe that the campus population is generally more open minded and receptive










The Rev Edward Castner
Pastor Carmel Presbyterian Church
100 Edge Hill Road
tenskle Pennsylvania
November 21 400 PM
Rose Room
The Rev Thomas Bare
Pastor Glenside United Methodist Church




The womens field hockey
team had their winning streak
broken on Monday Beaver
was defeated by Swathmore 5-
in non-league competition
Swathmore scored two
goals early in the game and
added another just seconds
before the end of the first half
giving them 3-0 lead at half-
time Sophomore Barb Bakely
scored the lone Beaver goal
early in the second half and
Swathmore added two more
to their fmal talley
Sophomore Debbie Travis
started her first Beaver game
in the goal stopping 26
Swathmore shots on goal
Freshmen Erin McCann
played strong defensive
game for Beaver frustrating
the Swathmore offensive line
with her quick speed and
strong stockwork
We played well on offense






hosted the annual Spring
Garden vs Beaver Mauling
Our brave little Beavers laid
themselves on the line for the
integrity of our school The
final score was 16-2 Spring
Garden
Kevin Borusiewicz Drew
Dunlop Jim Wiley Dave
Schlocker Dave Walker
Antoine Green Gregg
Zankman and whoever was
left out all showed great
--
ability making us all happy to
be called Beavers Lou
Blonco Kevin Lucas Bob
Hensley and Mike Martin
were the outstanding players
from Spring Garden
The score for Beaver came
from Jim Wiley with safety
Mike Martin and Brad Statler
had touchdown each The
notorios Ralph no.49
Duffield scored safety- the
only player wanted both on
the field and off The Beaver
women would like private
rematch-your school or ours
The wounded list has been
posted Dave gimpy
Eatough and Gary beaten
The Beaver College campus
contains variety of clubs
dealing with many interests of
the students on campus One
such club B.C NORML is
politically active
organization that stems from
the national club NORML
which stands for the National
Organization for the Reform
of Marijuana Laws is
national club that centers on
the legal aspects of marijuana
Perhaps the most important
issue concerning NORML
today is the decriminalization
of marijuana NORML
however doesnt promote the
usage of marguana but they do
support the freedom to choose
whether or not to use it Every
American adult should have
the right to smoke without any
penalties ensuing The public
should be informed of the
possible risks both
medicaljy
and legally as in the case of
alcohol and tabacco
Coach Betsy Kavash
Swathmore had an excellent
defense and we were shooting
at them instead of the goal
added Kavash
Beaver plays Cabrini on
Wedensday at home Penn
thoroughly Sadjian The
Boy Am Sore League
includes Jim Wiley Dave
Schlocker and the entire
Beaver Squad The bloody
nose award is split between
freshmen Vern Brunton and
Fred Hofstetter From the
Spring Garden Memorial
Hospital came this result-Joe
got wrecked Schliefer is in
intensive care and would
appreciate gifts
Mike Martin felt it was
fine game from both teams
with outstanding efforts from
everyone The defense
NORML also supports the
right for an invidivual to
clutivate marijuana for their
own personal use Within the
last 10 years NORML has
persistantly worked on
lessening the restriction
placed on the natural herb
and have led states towards
decriminalization Perhaps
one of the most important by-
laws of NORML is that the
abuse of marijuana and any
other drug is not supported
All of these issues are
pertinent and vital in todays
society NORML is non-
profit organization that wishes
to benefit the American
citizen and his freedom oF
choice whether it be to
cultivate marijuana smoke or
use in his own personal way
Next week NORML
NEWS will feature




Campus away on Monday
and concludes their season
next Wednesday against
Chestnut Hill at home The
team records stands at 4-0
leagues and 4-3 overall
played well Spring Garden
had only two great plays-the
ones they scored on
commented our own Jim




for not allowing any deaths to
occur
Tentatively scheduled for








Last Thursday the Beaver
soccer team ended two
game home losing streak by
blasting Northeast Christian
Junior College by final
score of 8-3 The scoring star
for the Beaver team was once
again Tom Tague who had five
goals and more suprisingly did
not get thrown out The
Beaver team really looked
great as they played like unit
from defense to offense One
major difference from games
before was the link between
the front line and the
defenders but it looked like
they are finally coming
around and finally controling
the middle of the field
Another standout was the
fine defensive play by Keith
Bossert who early in the
game with the scope zero-
zero saved sure goal as
WCJC shot got past the
Beaver goalie
Hey whats up
Im happy to be here with
you one more time have
been waiting two weeks now
to let you know whats really
going on at Beaver College
Everything started two weeks
ago when Linda Scarfi
disappeared mysteriously and
then the Marta Perez Patrol
took action Well buddies let
me tell you that Martas
Patrol couldnt find Linda and
Security couldnt find her
either Police came over and
Linda was still missing and
guess what...Linda was passed
out in Dave Schiockers room
But we are talking 300 a.m
so where were you Dave
How did Linda end up there
Chat News Happy
Bwthday Hazel You make
the best sandwiches have
ever eaten Diane
Beamagneur beat Bennie Tate
Monday night in the Chat in
rounds Bruce was the
referee If you go to the Chat
Monday nights ask Sandy to
make you Lees
milkshake Its different
Talking about drinks here
is the real Cktil of the
Week Instead of Tom Collins
we have Tom McCollunts
Shots of Jamesons
on the rocks sometines
More ne guys Did you
know that there is new club
on campus Yest it is called





Phil Burnhem They will be
checking your hall soon
trying to improve their
previous record 33 girls in
one evening Go for it guys
Ray Boston gave very
good show last Friday night
The beef was very good The
only bad thing is that almost
all Beaver College professors
are complaining that students
are now playing kazoos in
class
Spring Garden won the
football game against Beaver
last Sunday heard that Dave
Walker played good gme
and Penn State wanted to give
him scholarship but he
refused because he wants to
be near his girlfriend Dave
Walkers roommate Gary
Sadjkn is now in the hospital
They are going to amputate
his foot Gary will probably
have to drop out of school
because the insurance wont
cover his medical expenses
Hes going to sue Mike Martin
who was responsible for this
accident am paying for the
lawyer...You are going to be
in the dark Martin Back to
the game rumor has it that
Mie Martm was the best
player for the Garden
doubt that think that Mike is
pseudo-man hes just big
and claim that if it werent
for Joe Schleifer and Kevit
Lucas Spring Garden would
have never won Another
thing about that game is that
everyone was complaining
about Michael McDermott as
the umpire Mike is certainly
great R.D but from what
Ive heard he has never
played football before Dont
worry Mike even though we
dont have football in
Venezuela Ill tell you the
rules
The Question of the Week
Whatshould Beaver do
enlarge the health center to fit
all the people that get sick
from the food in the cafeteria
or have free AIka-Seltzer in
all the dormitories Well this
is enough for now--see you
next week Take care
Lee
T.O.A.O.R.M
P.S.T.O.A.O stands for the
one and only
R.M know that you know
this one
Thursday October 21 1982 BEAVER NEWS
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The hippest street in
town as it was called in an
old Orlons ng South Street
is still the place to be if
youre hip that is
South Street is an esoteric
amalgam of the Swinging
Longdon of the mid-sixties
the punkified-and veddy
British-Carnaby Street and
Kings Road San Franciscos
Haight Ashbury and New
Yorks Greenwich Village-all
topped off with pinch of
Philly for flavour
What most people mean
when they say South Street
is the area extending from
Front to Seventh Streets and
sometimes including the
streets adjacent to South This
is part of the area that un
derwent the South Street
Renaissance revival and
revision of sorts decade or
so ago Within this small
region are some of the best
weirdest wildest most unique
and most interesting clubs
restaurants stores boutiques
shops and theatres in all of
Philadelphia
The Theatre of the Living
Arts commonly known as the
UA on 334 South Street has
cozy intimate atmosphere
and is probably the best place
in Philly to see cult films art
films genre films foreign
films rock films oldies
from the thirties and forties
recent releases first-run
presentations and even porno
flicks There are frequent film
festivals and tributes such as
the Marilyn Monroe Film
Festival which spanned
Labor Day weekend The
Beatles Film Festival and
tributes to major bands such
as the Who the Stones and
Pink Floyd There are
midnight screenings as
well




or cult Eraserhead You
simply cannot ask for-or fmd
better selection of films at
better admission price than
what the ThA offers Its
worth visit-or at least
phone call For information
call 922-1010 tape or 922-
1011 live
Down the block in either
direction are variety of clubs
and bars and restaurants
whose names are as intriguing
as their wares Theres iC
Dobbs the famous stepping
stone for many popular rock
bands Lickety Split
delightfully decorated little
pub with fine food and drinks
Copabanana the closest thing
to corner bar in the vacinity
South Street Souvlaki
Greek sidewalk cafe it has
one table The Spaghetti Fac
tory its name tells the story
Cafe Nola cafe East
Philly Cafe another cafe
and countless others in-
cluding Mars new
restaurant of which know not
the specialty and will not
touch with ten foot pole
Then of course there is
Ripleys
Ripleys Music Hall known
affectionately by its regular
clientele as just The Rip is
one of the finest most
frequented and most popular
night spots
in Philadelphia
Ripleys located at 608 South
Street offers wide variety of
entertainment from rock
pop jazz and soul concerts
by prominent national and in-
ternational artists to the
weekly Bob Pantano Dance
Party an oldies show which is
always packed to capacity to
the free concerts billed as
Rock Against Reganomics
by top-draw local groups like
the As to rock and pop
videos and video dance parties
saluting the Beatles the
Grateful Dead the Stray cats
and others to the usually
sold-out performances of
Phillys top bands-Robert
Hazard and the Heroes
Escalator of Life and the
Hooters Fightin on the
Same Side All You Zom
bies Theres catch
though--you MUST be
twenty-one and you MUST
have proof of age The boys at
Ripleys dont play around--
no I.D card no get in If you
dont believe me just try
telling the man at the door
that you left your ID in your
brother-in-law glove com
partment and hell tell you
what he tells everyone Be
twenty one or be somewhere
else For schedule of
coming events call 923-1860
Though entertainment and
dining on South Street are
very good at the least they
are by no means all that South
Street has to offer
Zipperhead which ad-
vertises New clothes for
new pose is hippies haven
punkers paradise fashion
bugs fantasy If you want .to
be trend setter of if you just
want to be unique Zipperhead
is the place to shop You can
find there everything from
genuine leather motorcycle
jackets to leopard print
miniskirts to hot pink pan-
tyhose to Love Licy
shirts Its located on 407
South Street and the number
is 928-1123 just in case you
decide that you need new
leather bra or pair of mod
purple suede boots There are
other stores in the same vein
as Zipperhead such as First
On Your Block and
Mooshka which cater to those
with slightly more
sophistocated tastes
Of course South Street is
not for everyone--you have to
enjoy good music good food
the opposite or the same if
you prefer sex-- theres
enough of both for everyone--




College in 982 has gone
down since last year Last
year there were 250 freshmen
to this years
21 With the
importance of good college
education in todays
expanding world why is this
happening
asked admission
counselors Carolyn Pyatt and
Tony Camoratto about the
situation The main reason
for the enrollment decrease is
the financial aid scare they
said Beaver College like
other colleges is presently
tightening the amount of aid
given to incoming freshmen
Although at $8000 Beaver
isnt the most expensive
college it is still financial
burden to many families
Along with Beaver other
private schools are increasing
in costs Families are going
to have to decide if the good
reputation from private
school is worth the cost
Financial aid is not the only
reasons for the decrease of
enrollment at Beaver College
Its that time of the year
again when mouths with
palates having tastes for exotic
foods begin salivating and
when members and officers of
Club International are their
busiest Running around
asking ALAs for exquisite
recipes from their countries
trying to find food shops that
even sell the ingredients for
some of these foods seeking
entertainers gathering slides





International sponsors what is
traditionally known as The
International Buffet our
most formal and successful
event of all There will be
foods from the Middle East
the Orient and several Latin
countries Many of the
students wear their countrys
traditional costumes and this
year were having pianist
entertain throughout the
dinner presentation of
slides and as fmal touch to
the atmosphere there will be




Buffet will be held in the
cafeteria on Saturday
November 6th at 700 p.m
The fact that the worlds
population is getting
lower is
another reason With not as
many people being born it
means that there will be lss
people going to colleges
also asked if there is
subject area where the
enrollment has gone up or
down There seems to be an
increase in the professional
subject areas like pre-law and
pre-med The liberal arts
areas like music and
education have decreased
Is the decrease in
enrollment good or bad for
Beaver College The
student-faculty ratio will be
lower but dont think the
decrease of enrollment is
Tickets are $5.00 for Beaver
students and $6.00 for non-
Beaver students TICKETS
MUST BE PURCHASED IN
ADVANCE Afterwards
party will be held in the
Castle Mirror Room and all
those who show their ticket
stubs from the Buffet will get
in FREE Admission for all
others is $1.00 Beverages
punch and chips will be
served So come taste the
exotic foods and party with us
in the Castle
Also needed to be
mentioned is the new program
being initiated by Club
International the
Beaver/ALA Get to Know
You Club Its purpose is to
better acquaint the Beaver
students with the ALA
students We would like to
have Beaver students pair with
ALA students and sit together
over dinner .in the cafeteria
once week and get
acquainted with each other
For those interested there
will be meeting held at 630
p.m Monday October 26th in
the Faculty Chat We hope
this will be an on-going
activity We need your support
to make it successful See you
there
good for college In order
to increase the growth of
different fields at Beaver
there has to be more students
to show interest
In order to increase
enrollment figures at Beaver
the college is setting up
programs for incoming
freshmen An example of such
program is the day on
campus visitation program
In this program hopeful
future Beaver student will be
matched up with an
upperclassman and go with
him to all of his classes This
program will hopefully
eliminate questions that
usually hinder student in his
college choice
Pag BEAVER NEWS
The Coolest Street in Philly
Thursday October 21 1982
AN APPEALING COMEDY
FOR EVERYONE
Mio OShea Adam Re1fieId
Direct from smash Broadway run celebrated actor MILO OSHEA
will recreate his award winning role in MASS APPEAL beginning
Tuesday October 26 at the WALNUT STREET THEATRE in Phila
delphia Tickets go on sale Monday October Co-stariing with
Mr OShea will be ADAM REDFIELD Mass Appeal is comedy
dealing with the conflict between two Catholic priests one who is
experienced and practical from an urban parish the other young




Health Careers Guidance Clinics will be offered by Thomas
Jefferson University on three Saturdays October 30
Novemeber 13 and February from 900 a.m to 100 p.m
Experts in wide variety of health fields will present
information answer questions about preparation and training
and assist in career planning Best of all its free For
registration forms and further information see Angie Pizzo in
the Career Services Library
Writing your resume can be hateful obnoxious chore but its
neceary part of most job-getting campaigns For start
read the resume section in the 1983 College Placement Annual
as well as your trusty copy of Chuck Lowers Ten Easy Steps to
Great Job Both are available in CareerServices Library
And take look at the October 10 issue of the National Business
Employment Weekly for an article on how to customize your
resume for your specific objective
Special note to December graduates Please make an
appointment with Mr Lower to talk about your plans for after
graduation and how Career Services can help you Call
extention 315 to arrange time or op in Mrs Hanefelds
office Room
interview skills--you can learn them now or learn them later
But real live job interviews are hard to get Dont waste good
opportunities by being unprepared make the most of every
chance to sell yourself to employers Interview workshops are
painless reasonably short about an hour and are easy to
arrange Career Services will conduct workshop and training
session for two or more students at time convenient to you
Please leave names and times available with Mrs Hanefeld
